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"Maude Adams
in'Quihly Sheet', At the rjndeis

t'Cir impulio Is felt to go Into
detail In it ferringr to the brief
vlalt of Mr. W. H. Crane and
his associates during: the last
days 'of the week, but quite
a rood deal has already been

aid about this, and for the time It will
be passed with a simple statement that
no Omaha audience was ever so privil-
eged as that which sat In the Brandcls
on Pride? ntffht, and waa so generously
taken Into the Joyous ceremony that
marked the seventieth birthday of that
rare man and wonderful actor, William
H. Crane. It will be a fondly cherished
memory for all of thorn, and for no one
more than for Mr. Crane himself. From
this wo may turn to the coming of an-
other wonderful artist, whose visits are as
welcome as any could be, Maude Adams,
In "Quality Street," In which sho has
a role that seems to many to be the
bent she has ever done. Among these
may be listed the genius of this depart-
ment, who frankly confesses that In
nothing, not even Maggie Shand, has the
really honest-to-goodne- ss Maude Adams
shone as it does in

' Charles,, Frohman will present Maude
Adams at the Brandels theater Tuesday
and Wednesday with matinee Wednesday,
In a revival of J. M. Barrle's comedy,
"Quality Street." It 1s fourteen years

' since Mlos Adams was first seen in this
sentimental comedy by the clever Scotch
dramatist. Many people will recall it
with pleasure, and to any number of
Mlsa Adams' admirers her portrayal of
Phoebe Throssell will remain always on
of her most alluring and charming por
traits. The revival of the work waa not
the result of any sudden fancy on the
part of the actress. When aha laid the
comedy aside it was because ahe was
compelled to by previous arrangements.
She always Intended bringing the work
back into the light, and this season it
ao happened that ahe was able to do so.
The revival seems decidedly opportune
and Judging from the manner of its
reception the little lady made no mistake
In again taking It up. So successful has
the revival been that It has simply pushed
the other playa In her repertoire Into
the background, and upaet all of her
original plana for the season. "Quality
Street" waa the second of the Barrle
plays to be given in thia country by Miss
Adams, the first having been ""The Little
Minister." It has been said that Barrle
touohed up the work previous to its re
vlvaJ. - It seems so opportune that to
many people the only way that It could
be made o was by a little freshening.
But this Is an error.' The play is now
being given as It waa originally written.
Aa will be recalled, the period, of the
play la a time when England'a ahorea
were menaced by Napoleon. There la a
military flavor about the comedy, but
it ia the flavor of the early nineteenth
century. The atory deals with the love
affair of Phoebe Troxeell and the young
doctor, Velentlne Brown. The sentiment
of thin work that is laid In a little street
which gives to the play its title. Is leav-
ened by aome delightful comedy. The
four acts . of the play are tastefully
ataged. Surrounding Mlsa Adams U a
competent company.

Miss Zoe Barnett aa the atar In lier
former auccess, ."The Red Hose," John
('. Kisher'a production, and a suppirttng
cast including Maurice Dany, Waynne
Nunn. Joseph Standiah, Henri Ja Bontl,
r.corgc Williams, Wilfred Toung, Marion
Carson, Chat lotto Gale, also the same
dancing chorus, which .played for one
solid year at the Globe theater. New
York, will be seen at the Brandcla thea-
ter next Saturday and Sunday, May g
and 9, with matinee Sunday afternoon.
"The Hed Rose'" Is the result of the col-
laboration of Harry B. an J Robert B.
Smith, with music by Robert Hoed Bow-er- a.

The locale of the story Is in Paris
and deals with student life tn the gay
French capital. The performance ia said
to be cbic and smart, yet does not con
tain a suggestion or risque line. The'
chorus la unusually largo and Is said to
Include some stunning yvung Women. One
of the features of the dancing numbers
is "The Kox Trot," which created noth-
ing Its than a sensation in New York.

' This Is only one of the dancing treats, aa
Jack Mason haa staged several dances
in which will be introduced the fox trot,
rosxlxe, hesitation, one-ste- p and the
whirlwind dance.

Hugh Herbert, a character actor of un-

usual endowment, supported by a com-
pany of six people, is the stellar feature
of this week at the Orpheum. This ex- -

called "The Sons of Abraham," which la
joint work of Mr. Herbert and George

V. Hobart. A domestic episode In the
life of a prosperoua Jew ia the theme of
the playlet. Twin brothera are Charles
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and Henry Rigoletto, who. have an act
of exceptional versatility. They are In-

strumentalists, jugglers, magicians,
mimics, illusionists, acrobats and aerial
gymnasts. Not. only in personal appear-
ance, but In ability the one
la the duplicate of the other. Bright

is to be offered by George
Whiting and Sadie Rurt. - Their skit Is
called "Song-Saytnga- ." "The New Chauf-
feur" la th,e title of the rttetch to be
presented by the diverting comedy team,
Jamea Huasey and Jack ; Boyle. The
anxieties of tfhe driver and the owner of
an automobile are the basis of the laugh-produci-

qnallties of the sketch. One
of the most amusing dog acts ever to ap-
pear in vaudeville la the - one to be
presented by Trevitt'a Military canines.
In the hands of Cervo, the plano-ac-cordl- an

becomes an Instrument full of
warmth and delicate musical expression.
He Is recognized as a virtuoso in this
particular field of melody. Harry Wat-kln- s

ts as much a comedian aa he Is a
contortionist. All the Indescribable kinks
of his pliable body are said to be curiously
farcical. Once again this week the
Orpheum Travel Weekly Is to project in-

teresting view In motion pictures of
curious placea the world over.

a

At the Boyd thla week the play will
present a aet of characters that are the
social antithesis of those who have been
aeen there lately, for the scene will be
aliifted from the . underworld of New j

lork to the realm of the very amartest
circle of the exclusive act of London.
"The Butterfly on the Wheel" Is a com-
edy of high life In England and deala
with another and more Interesting phase
of the eternal triangle. Peggy Admaston
gets It into her pretty head she is weary
of the life she leads with her sober- -
minded husband. Right Hon. Georgo Ad
rr.aston, M. P., and party leader, but when
she geta on the witness stand In tne dl

crce trial, under the merciless examina
tion of her husband's attorney, she finds
that the law haa made no provision for
ajch things aa a woman'a heart, let olone
the vagaries that may enter her frt 'olous
head. She is. Indeed, the butterfly on
the wheel, and the wheel turns with re-

lentless force. The play- ends in a com-p!c- te

and pleasant surprise, however. It
has a very fine vein of comedy to offset
itc serious passages, and will be found
cne of the, best things the company has
yet done. Mr. Lynch will play Roderick
Collingwood, Mr. Llndholm will be Ad-

maston, Mr. Phelps will play Iord Kller-dln- e,

a fine comedy role; Mr. Price Is
cast flr Robert Fyffe, Admaston's attor-
ney; Miss Gates is to play Peggy Admas-
ton, a fine emotional character, and Miss
Dewar Is to play Lady Atwlll, a good
comedy part. Othera In the company will
be well placed. On Thursday afternoon
Manager Burgeaa will begin hia series of
"tango" matinees, when dancing will fol-

low the ierf orniani e on the stage. For
the special (Tuesday night attraction Mr.
Phelps and Miss Keppler, assisted by
eight young women danceis, will put on a
special singing and dancing program.

"In Russia" la the title of the new
two-a-ct burlesque that Earn Howe has
written fur the use of his popular Love
Makers company. It will be seen for the
first time here at the Gayety theater this
afternoon. It Is presented In four a ts,
all of which ar described aa exceedingly
beautiful, notably that showing the liu- -

other acene la tha Imperial ball in the
grand salon in the czar's palace. Mr.
I Iowa appcara tn Ai.yf-iln- s clu,er.

im Piffke. and Is said to. be (JnnUr
than ever before. Cuunu-.- s Rom.1. Uic I

i

cedent cast presents a new one-a-ct play'Perial palace, 8t. Russia. An

the
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entertaining
en-

tertainment

Petersburg,

' 'The "Red "Rose
Afc

charTnlng "leading woman, la one of the
moat beautiful women on. the stage and
haa proved her value aa a comedienne tn
many Important parts. Others in the
company are Vara Desmond, tho' da'nty
dancer; Besslo Rosa, Adelaide Adair, Al-

bert Marks, W. Webber, William Wyant.
Joe Barrett and William Arnold. The
musical numbers In the new production
are said to be unusually snappy and

and they will be made agreeably
lively with the assistance of a chorus of
twenty-fo- ur pretty, vivacious girls.

To bring the season to a close Man-
ager Johnson has specially booked the

AMI SKMEMS.
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original Cherry sisters of Cedar Rapids,
la. They write all their own songe and
Jokes. They have naught to do with the
methods of vocal culture or the modern
school of acting, .preferring to retain their
rural simplicity of method. Their changes
of wardrobe, all being of their own de-

sign and make, la said to be nigh in-

exhaustible. - Thla la their first appear
ance In Omaha- In twelve yeara. Start-
ing tomorrow there will be a ladles' dime
bargain matinee dally all week.

The second bill I "the newly painted
and thoroughly renovated Empress prom-
ises to be as strong or stronger than the

AMUSEMENTS.

ivi

& ARLINGTON'S

At 20th and Burdette Streets
2 COMPLETE PERFORMANCES Aft., at 2:15; Night, 8:15.

MILLER BROS.
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Lilly li u) LrU UJ vH7 lill WEST!
Tta Show That's fjaa C Real Cossscks r

All America ,n
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PEOPLE
' fiMTSWpokies MntMr
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MC real WILD WEST
t MH CIRCUS
fesEE INDIAN CONGRESS
RCImD-C- ? V 3 BI3 SHOWS IN ONE BIG ARENA

seet - nm
SPC3TS CF pMC W
DIG NEW PARADE 10:30 MONDAY MORNING

eserved lists Ibow Day at the Myers-Slllo- a Drug- - Co., Cor. lth and Tarn am
Ktieata. at the Ham Pries Oa tha rrnuaris.

opening show. Hrallng the vaudeville
bill this wk in J. C. Lwt A Co.. pre-
dentin; "Hllly'a Sartta clans" foaturin
J. C. Iewlw, tr. Palmer "ole and Oonlon.
the bov harmonists. lll entertain with
the newest song hits. Both Mr. Cole an!
Mr. Oonlon were featured with t!u in-
wards' Song Uevle Iewls and Russell,
musical wizards, offer a review of pop.
;lar nttmlers In insir mental hsnoony.
The hill for the first half of the week
Is closed hy the Five Yosrarr a In an
eccentric acrobatic novelty. "Krutiier
Sonata" hy Count Ieo Tolstoi la the title
of the photo play for the first half of
the week. In the cast are Theda Hara
nod Nance o Nell, two well known and
talented actresses.

Coming Thursdny and for the last half
of the week la the Chlng Yuen Ie
Troupa of Chinese Illusionists. Johnson
and Crne, In a novelty entitled "Son
of the Season and Paneea of the Pay."
Kelly and Prake offer their dancing skit
featuring their new Shadow Dance. The
bill la closv1 hy Tyrons' dos with Hector,
"the Mindrenrtlng Hog." The photo play
for the last half of t'" week Is a strong
William A. Brady auceee. "Wine and
Women." The leading part has been cast
to William Elliott.

For the coming week the Hipp theater
haa booked a series of unusually good
productions. For today only, Mlea Betty
Nansen will he seen in the drama,
"Storms of the Heart." Monday and
Tuesday Carlyale Blackwell heada his
own company In "The Man Who Could
Not lose." adapted from the book by
Richard Harding Davis. Hasel Dawn,
who starred In 'The Pink Ldy," appears
Wednesday and Thursday In the fanciful
comedy "Nlobe," a atory of a .Greek

AMI F.MKT.
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Late Start Show 13-'1- 4

A
Hong

to Fight Gloom

T A Villi
The World at i'Uy
Aruund the World With the

Motion Pkture

Follot thm

statue which comes to and has a
area! deal of some sor-
row at the hands of mor-tat- a

IVMav mn.i SafitrHsv Mere
dith be seen In "Help In
which she starred In the orlctnal Usee j

owen Moore llobnrt
are Included In the captibV i

support The Hipp has also
for Travel Series, which will;
be shown every Monday and j

Deaf

Here

Albert W. Yeagle, aged .T of
III., and Mlsa Stella l. Neely. K.

of the second deaf dumb
couple to secure a license In

Omaha within a week, were married by
Rev. J. M. Runcle, pastor of the First
Vnlted church. In his study.
The ceremony waa with the

of an yt nterday.
and Mrs. Yeagle will at

Both bride groom deaf
and dumb from birth and are
of training echoola.

T,ast Sunday John Michael O'Brien and
Mlsa Edith Alma both of
Omaha, were married In Trinity

by Rev. C. Koehler of Kansaa City.
The sign waa used by both
hrldo and groom and lh pastor In thla

Rent room quick with a Bee Want Ad

ran be and by a
Bee "For Rent"
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RRANDEIS THEATRE
PH1LLEY t) ZEHRUNG. r.

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

CHARLES Presents

In J. M. BARBIE'S mini ITV
I U KILL I

COMMERCING HAV ft 0
MAT. Mil

VKAsTX tXWMVWa
BIGGEST BARGAIN

Comedy Four Acts

DAYS
SATURDAY

KAJTAOZm
8EA80N'8

m
IN JOHN

GIRLY

TIE
MUSICAL

CAST
PRICES: 25c,

.

80 80
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Mat.
2:15

ADTAKCKS
WEEK

8:15

Pausing
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OBTHtim WEIIII
and

Orpheum Circuit's
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amusement and
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will Wanted."

production. and
Hosnorth

contracted
Paramount

Tuesday,

Second
Couple

Wedlock

Omaha, and
wedding

Kvangrllcal
performed

aswlatanr Interpreter
Mr. live

and were
graduates

Marshall,
cathe-
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language

ceremony.
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FISHKR'S CiLITTEIt1NVXtlAOKIOlT8

mOIUCTION,

CORINNE PAULSON
pianitt with

New York Symphony Orchestra

BRANDE1G THEATRE
Friday Evening.

Slllng

Daily

Every
Night 8TARTINQ

SUNDAY MATINEE

m'HTHalie

TKEVITTS MILITARY OASIXKS

fholonraiWirrs.

contemporary

and
Dumb Join

Rloom-Ingto- n.

Bbom-lnito- n.

rentedqulckly

AMI'MSMtCXT".

EVG'S 8:30
2:30

n

MLBICAI,

appearing

PLAYERS

MM HO
'1iaa. 1 tl CAMCB I tl
AND BEAUTY CHORUS

50o, 75c, $1.00,

May 7th, 8 P. M.-60o, $1.00 and $1.60

Phone
Dou?. 494

Today
Tonight

Jamea-IU'KH- EY & HOY L10-J- ack

In
"Tle New Chauffeur"

( KHVO
Piano 'Arrordlaniat

Irlcea Mat., gullery, Heat
Heata (erreiit Sat. and U5c.
Nlj.hU, 10c, 23c, 50c and 75c.

crowd to tho

TAUDHTrLtBnn AV 9llaV4l Cm

Hugh Herbert & Co,
In

"THE SONS OF ABRAHAM"
By Oeorue V. ilobart and Hugh Herbert.

GeorKeWHIT.NO
Baying

in

2:15

8:15

Hun.),

IIAItKY WATKINH
The Kouikal Kink

Sensational Twin Brothera

CHARLES RIGOLETTO IIEflRY
In Their Ilemarkahle

HiHplajr of Venntllitj, Dexterity and Slrength

Work
10c.

.MILLARD HOTEL CAFE..
Cla$y Cabaret MaticSong

EVERY EVCNINQ COMMEflCINO AT 6 O'CLOCK
Sumptuous Table D'Hote Dinner 50 Cents

Moat apai'ious and roolcat dining room in the city.

Humla), table d'hote, Vi noon to 8 V. M.
Iliittlneaa men's lumh every noon, H.V.

5 B

I1IPP THEATER
"Home of Pinmouqt Pictures

SPECIAL-TODA- Y ONLY

DETTYJlAHSEfl
"Storms of the Hear I"

Monday and Tuesday

"The Man Who Could
Hot Lose"

A Strntijt Slorjr Handled by
a Capable Vnnt.

Wednesday and Thursday

Hazol Dawn
The Captivating Commadlsnne

tn
The Charming Comedy,

"Hiobo"
Friday and Saturday

LOIS MEREDITH

"Help Wanted"
Support Includes Owen Moore.

DAVn Omaha's Most

Popular Theater

Startln Today Mat. All Waak
RUTH GATES EDWARD LYNCH

A BUTTERFLY
ON

THE WHEEL

DONT MISS THE BIG
COURTROOM SCENE
IN THE DIVORCE CASE

Tnssday, Boolsty Kirht, Oaorfa
rhalpa-rranoa- a Xapplar, aaalatad
Bj sl-- dasosrs la a alarlnr and
daBdnf apaolalty.

Mat. Wad.. Thora. and Rat, SSo.
HIOHT8. ttSo and BOc.

Tanro Matins Thnraday, nndar
dirtotlon of Put. Chambara.

Next Week, (ieo. M. Cohan's

"Littla Johnny Jonas"
With

Qsorr rhalpa aa JohnnU Jonaa.
Klectlon Heturna Tyeaday

Evening.

MM
irr- -

.W1saMaWaT Vs( "SSI' V WK'Pft
I COOUCLEAN a C0nr0(?TABL& I

f icaimHCstatoericmajr

f BROADWAY TRIO.

i;j.c.LEvisaLC0
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1 yii yt mat MWtfw ' J
" meoi&uei tMS rre vanwe ,
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jmi ,s --- hi in ii iiii i

okiia'i ram omv
Tha Saaaon'a Cloaln Waak

SAM HOWE a,lweinikiii,,2LSS5lSu.
. Bla; Urauly Chorus nad Drove ot

I M'llKlnfiil JiiiTiclnr IXvinltlua.
TandsTllla'a n OKlOXaTax P Oadac

r!!,"-- "HERRY SISTER0 jBJS
In Tlmlr Own HoriKS, Joka and Orania-tl- r

Hkrtih, "Tli- - Clypay's WarnlnK, '

Ziadlaa' Dime MaUaea Week Says.

PIANO TUNING
R0BT. O. BRANDON

Recommended by Mary
Munchhoff, Millie Ryan,

atin Bush, Jean Duf field,
Belle Robinson, Helen Sadi-le- k

and Max Landow.
Webster 4332.

4618 North 28th Avenue.

WALTER WHEATLEY
Voice Production

Operatic Coaching
Studio at

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER'S
Tuesdays and Saturdays

LOUISE Le-DAR-
ON

Voice Production
Operatic Coaching

Studio at
SCHMOLLER & MUELLER'S

RUTH FLYNN
Piano Recital

TKUBSDAT ZT1, MAT
riUST CttKlSTIAH CM UKCK,

S6th and Harney Sta.
Ticfceta. Mo aad 760.


